From: Yue, Aaron@DTSC [mailto:Aaron.Yue@dtsc.ca.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, October 21, 2014 7:57 PM
To: Alasti, Isabella@DTSC; Amanda Dodson, BLM; Armann.Steve@epamail.epa.gov; Abbott, Aurora/PHX;
Smith, Austin@Wildlife; Baker, Karen@DTSC; bkoch@mwdh2o.com; Brandon Melton, USFWS, HNWR;
carrie_marr@fws.gov; Casey.Padgett@sol.doi.gov; Hong, Christina/LAC; christine.herndon@herndongroup.com; citchairman@yahoo.com; CourtCoyle@aol.com; cwolff@blm.gov; Danielle Starring, PG&E;
Daryl_Magnuson@fws.gov; David Back, Summit for DOI; Vigil, David@Wildlife; dbonamici@critdoj.com;
Dennis Patch, CRIT Chair; dfogerson@sdcwa.org; Doug Bonamici 2, CRITs; drew@jdp-law.com;
dt3@azdeq.gov; Eddie Rigdon, MWD; Edgar Castillo, Cocopah; Eichelberger, James@DTSC; Eric Putnam,
ARCADIS; eric_fordham@geopentech.com; Burton, Frankie/BAO; Garza, Yolanda@DTSC;
GCR4@pge.com; ggc3@pge.com; Glen Riddle, PG&E; glodge@gmail.com; Gloria Benson, BLM; Guerre,
Christopher@DTSC; Hannah Rollins, ARCADIS; Hare, Lori@DTSC; Herndon-Group AR; Howard Magill,
CRITs; Jay Cravath, Chemehuevi; Piper, Jay/LAS; Eakins, Julie/BAO; JefferySmith@usbr.gov;
jh13@azdeq.gov; Jill C. Teraoka, MWD; Jill McCormick, Cocopah; JMJ8@PGE.COM; Meerscheidt,
John@DTSC; Cortez, Jose@Waterboards; kaplan.mitch@epa.gov; Kevin Sullivan, PG&E; Hudson,
Kimberley@DTSC; kliebhau@blm.gov; Kristin Mancini, ARCADIS; linda_l_miller@fws.gov;
Lisa.MichelettiCope@arcadis-us.com; Lleonhart@hargis.com; lliu@crb.ca.gov;
manderson@summitusa.net; Marc Maynard, BOR; Marcos, Jose@DTSC; Mark Slaughter, USBOR;
Barackman, Martin/RDD; Marty Bloes, PIVOX; Mchaudhuri@mwdh2o.com; mdjohnso@blm.gov;
Melissa.Papasavvas@sol.doi.gov; Horn, Michael@Wildlife; Cavaliere, Mike/BAO; Stewart, Mic/EXT;
mtlopez@mwdh2o.com; Nora McDowell, FMIT; pamela_innis@ios.doi.gov; Patty Mead; PGEFile; Rachel
Patterson; Renee Kolvet, US BLM; Sheets, Keith/PDX; Robert Cheng, Coachella Valley Water District;
ronetribe@yahoo.com; Roxie Trost, BLM; Roy-Semmen, Shukla@DTSC; Panzar, Serena/NYC; Shakeel
Jogia (PIVOX Corp); smcdonald@spmcdonaldlaw.com; ssmithvc@yahoo.com; Steve_Spangle@fws.gov;
Steven Escobar, Chemehuevi; Sun Liang, MWD; Susan Wilcox; Vandenberg, Tom@Waterboards; Valisa
Nez, PG&E; Vic Nguyen, CRB; vincent.garcia@ihs.gov; Virginia Strohl, PG&E; wilene.fisher-holt@critnsn.gov; yjm1@pge.com; Yue, Aaron@DTSC; Arlene Kingery, Fort Yuma-Quechan; Schroth, Brian/SAC;
Christine Medley; dawn.hubbs101@gmail.com; Frank.Lenzo@arcadis-us.com; Guthrie Dick, CRIT EPO;
Eby, Jamie/BAO; Myers, Perry@DTSC; PGEFile; Charlie Schlinger, TRC; ericrosenblum@hotmail.com;
meggers@eggersenv.com; prucha@integratedhydro.com; sandra.flint@hdrinc.com;
wgwright@frontier.net; Amelia Flores, CRITs; Bennett Jackson, Hualapai; billhirt@hotmail.com;
calisay17@hotmail.com; Carrie Imus, Hualapai; Chase Choate, Quechan ; cocotcsec@cocopah.com;
Emma Tapija, Hualapai; Hilda Cooney, Hualapai; Johnson "JD" Fisher, CRITs; Josephina Rivera, CRIT;
LindaOtero@FortMojave.com; lorjac@frontiernet.net; lukejohnson@fortmojave.com; Marietta Jean
Pagilawa, Hualapai; Marshall Cheung, 29 Palms; michael.sullivan@csun.edu; Philbert Watahomigie Sr.
(pwatahomigie@hualapai-nsn.gov); Rayomnd Mejia, Chemehuevi; rloudbear@critdoj.com; Roland Ferrer,
Torres-Martinez; Ronald Quasula, Sr., Hualapai; Rudy Clark; ShanLewis@fortmojave.com; Shelton Scott
Crozier, Hualapai; Sherry J. Counts, Hualapai; Williams, Timothy@CDSS-Import; tribalepa15@att.net;
Valerie Welsh-Tahbo, CRITs; Wilfred Nabahe, CRITs; Addie Farrell; Andee K. Leisy; Bobbette Biddulph,
ESA; Joan Isaacson; Monica Strauss, ESA; Shannon Stewart
Subject: PG&E: Incomplete pre-final groundwater remedy design elements

Greetings,
The US Department of the Interior and the Department of Toxic Substances Control, jointly referred to
as Agencies, noted through our preliminary review of the September 2014 Pre‐final design submittal
that there are elements within the report that are deferred or inadequate for a final remedy
evaluation. These noted elements are listed in the attached table, which was also attached to the
direction letter to PG&E. Although the elements listed must be provided as part of the final remedy
design, the Agencies believe that the PG&E has provided a thorough evaluation of the majority of the
final design in the September 2014 submittal, and that stakeholders and Tribes should continue your
review and comment on that document. The attached table outlines the information that PG&E

anticipates will be submitted by December 30, 2014 and key sections of the existing design document
that those elements would impact. Please note that element 6 in the table will require timely direction
from the Agencies on the arsenic monitoring well locations. The goal for the Agencies is to gather final
input during the upcoming October 2014 TWG meeting prior to direction to PG&E.
As a result of the deficiencies noted, the agencies will extend the document review period so that there
will be an additional 30 days to review the supplemental design after receipt. At present, it is
anticipated that the comment period for the 90% design will terminate early February 2015. As stated
in the email to PG&E, a revised schedule on the comment due date will be shared with all stakeholders
during the upcoming October 29, CWG meeting.
Sincerely,
Aaron Yue
Project Manager
Department of Toxic Substances Control
(714) 484‐5439

Proposal ‐ Supplemental Design Submittal
Items
1. Moabi
Regional Park
Facilities





2. Power Supply
for
Improvements
at Compressor
Station
Evaporation
Ponds



Existing Info in 90% Design
(September 8, 2014)
The 90% BOD and C/RAWP included
figures showing the general layout of the
construction headquarter (CHQ) and long
term remedy support area, the soil
storage and processing/staging areas,
and approx. acreage of each area. Also
included are general descriptions of
planned functions in the CHQ and long‐
term remedy support area.
Appendix D2 of the 90% BOD included a
placeholder for engineering drawings of
these facilities (Function Code 15).

The 90% BOD, O&M Manual, and
C/RAWP included information/design for
planned improvements at the
evaporation ponds, with power supplied
from a natural gas powered generator
(with an option of a direct feed from the
Compressor Station).










Anticipated Supplemental Info
(December 30, 2014)
New and/or revised figures and
descriptions of the planned facilities at
Moabi Regional Park.
Detailed engineering drawings,
calculations, and technical specifications.
If applicable, new or additional information
such as construction approaches, O&M
provisions, compliance with substantive
requirements associated with the planned
facilities, etc., will be included.

If the generator were to remain as the
source of power supply as presented in the
90%, details such as a battery bank/
associated controls and a more secure
housing for the generator/battery (to
address Compressor Station’s concern
about vandalism at the ponds), etc., will be
added.
If the power is supplied directly from the
compressor station power system, details
such as electrical conductors along the
right‐of‐way that currently contains the
discharge pipeline that carries water from
the compressor station to the ponds, a

Key Existing 90% Info Reviewers Should
Hold Off on Review and/or Comment
90% BOD
 Figure ES‐4B.
 Table ES‐1, Category “Supporting
Facilities during Remedy O&M”, text
in 3rd bullet from bottom of the
category.
 Section 3.5.3, Exhibit 3.5‐2, text
under the category “Moabi Regional
Park.”
 Appendix D2, list of potential
drawings under Function Code 15
(Park Moabi Facilities).
C/RAWP
 Figures 3.1‐2, 4.2‐1, and 4.2‐2.
 Text in Section 4.2.2.
90% BOD
 Figures ES‐4C and 3.4‐1 ‐ the
visualization showing housing for the
generator (located at bottom left
corner of figure).
 Appendix D2, Drawings A‐09‐02, C‐
09‐03, C‐09‐04, E‐09‐01, E‐09‐02, E‐
09‐06.
O&M Manual
 Volume 1, text in Sections 2.7.1.1,
3.7.1, and 3.7.2.
C/RAWP
 Figure 3.1‐4, the visualization



3. Alternative
Northern Bat
Cave Wash
Crossing





4. Air
Compressor
Building



The 90% design included a detailed
design of a pipe bridge that crosses Bat
Cave Wash in the uplands (also known as
the northern BCW aerial crossing or
Pipeline A Bridge).
90% BOD, Section 3.3.3.1 text discussed
alternatives to the pipe bridge that were
evaluated, and an alt. design to be
carried forward.
The 90% BOD and C/RAWP included a
new air compressor building as part of
the remedy in error. The new air
compressor building is being designed as
a Station project.







small control building or panel would be
installed to house the pond controls and
communications equipment, etc., will be
added.
If applicable, new or additional information
such as construction approaches, O&M
provisions, compliance with substantive
requirements associated with the planned
facilities, etc., will be included.
New figures and descriptions of the
alternative design, along with detailed
engineering drawings, calculations, and
technical specifications.
If applicable, new or additional information
such as construction approaches, O&M
provisions, compliance with substantive
requirements associated with the planned
facilities, etc., will be included.
Revised figures to indicate that the new air
compressor building is not part of the
remedy.

showing housing for the generator
(located at bottom left corner of
figure).

90% BOD
 Appendix C, Attachment B, Structural
Calculations for Pipeline A Bridge.
 Appendix D2, portion of the drawings
E‐00‐07, C‐07‐08 (Detail 4), C‐07‐22,
S‐07‐01 through 08, that are related
to Pipeline A Bridge.

90% BOD
 Figure ES‐4A, the visualization
showing the air compressor building
as part of the remedy (located at
bottom right corner of figure).
 Figures ES‐5, ES‐6, ES‐10, 2.4‐4, 3.5‐1,
and 3.5‐2 ‐‐ call outs for the new air
compressor building as part of the
remedy.
 Section 3.5.3, Exhibit 3.5‐2, text in 5th
bullet under the category
“Compressor Station.”
C/RAWP
 Figures 3.1‐1 and 4.1‐2, the
visualization showing the air

5. Node 5
Equipment
Layout
Optimization
6. Select Arsenic
Monitoring Well
Locations/
Access and
Status (MW‐CC,
MW‐DD, and
MW‐EE)

7. Select
Monitoring
Wells Locations/
Access (MW‐U,
V, X, Y, and Z)



90% design layout would require a
retaining wall.








90% design included proposed locations
and status of arsenic monitoring wells
that were based on discussions between
PG&E, the agencies, stakeholders, and
Tribes since the February 11, 2014 TWG.

90% design depicted some well locations
as a general area, instead of a specific
location (per discussion with the
agencies).







A revised layout to avoid a retaining wall
and reduce the amount of earthwork.
Updated engineering drawings to reflect
the revised layout.
Based on agencies’ direction after the
October 30, 2014 TWG site walk
(anticipated on November 17, 2014), PG&E
will proposed specific arsenic monitoring
well locations, access routes, and other
information, if appropriate.

Per agencies’ direction on October 8, 2014,
PG&E will propose specific locations and
access routes to these wells, and include
revised figures in the supplemental design
for review and comment.
In addition, per the Refuge’s request, the
supplemental design will include revised
figures to depict a means to collect water
samples from MW‐Y (which is located on
Refuge lands) during remedy O&M that
minimizes vehicle traffic from the road to
the well head.









compressor building as part of the
remedy (located at bottom right
corner of figures).
90% BOD, Appendix D2, Drawings C‐
05‐03, C‐05‐06, C‐07‐21, E‐00‐08, and
E‐00‐09.
The pink arches for specific IRL‐2 and
IRL‐3 Arsenic monitoring wells (MW‐
CC, DD, and EE) depicted in various
figures throughout the 90% BOD,
O&M Manual, and C/RAWP.
Information related to the locations
of MW‐CC, DD, and EE in various
tables throughout the 90% BOD,
O&M Manual, and C/RAWP.
The general areas where these select
wells may be located, as depicted in
various figures throughout the 90%
BOD, O&M Manual, and C/RAWP.

